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Abstract. The Utilization of Planting White Oyster Mushroom Media Wastes 

(Pleurotus ostreatus) fermented by Starbio on Local Sheep male Performances. White 

osyter mushroom media waste is one of agricultural waste can be utilized sheep.The 

research have been conducting for 3 month ago. The purpose of this research is to find  

out and learn the influence of the use of white osyter mushroom media waste in 

fermentation with starbio performances on male local sheep. This study used 20 male 

local sheep. The method used was a complete randomized design which consist of 

four treatments and five replications. The treatment consists of 4 types with utilization 

of planting white oyster mushroom media wastes different P0, P1, P2, and P3 are 0%, 

10%, 20%, and 30% respectively.The result of this reseacrh showed that P0, P1, P2, 

and P3 treatment were significanly differences (P≤0,01) in feed consumption, average 

daily gain but had no significanly (P≥0,05) in feed convertion ration ration. Based on 

this research can be concluded that the utilization of media wastes planted white 

oyster mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus) fermented by Starbio on 10% level increase 

feed consumption, average daily gain and income over feed cost local sheep male. 
 

1. Introduction 

 

Sheep is an animal that is broad known by the community as one of the livestock that lives in the 

tropics which generally has several advantages, namely as a producer of milk and meat, and its feces 

can be used as a source of organic fertilizer and its skin has high economic value. 

But there are still some important factors that influence the success of livestock farming, one of which 

is the continuity of feed availability. Forage production generally fluctuates according to the seasonal 

pattern, in rainy season is abundant and in the dry season is very limited. Efforts to increase forage 

production by expanding land are an alternative, but in reality there is competition with the expansion 

of food crops and buildings/settlements. Efforts to find alternative feed sources are very                         

necessary with rational considerations, cheap and easy to obtain and available throughout the                                           

year. One of alternative to overcome the shortage of forages is by utilizing the results of agricultural                                       

crop residues. 

Planting white osyter mushroom media wastes is one of the many agricultural waste which is not yet 

used as alternative livestock feed ingredients. The waste of white oyster mushroom planting media is 

just thrown away, whereas when viewed from its constituent material, the waste can be used as 

ruminant feed especially as a source of fiber substitute for corn cobs which is expected to be able to 

supply energy needs for livestock that consume it. 

Ingredients or planting media of white osyter mushroom in the form of sawdust, rice bran is not all 

used up when used to produce white osyter mushroom, but there are still remnants that are no longer 

effective for producing white osyter mushroom properly. Judging from the constituent ingredients, the 
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waste of planting media of white osyter mushroom can still be used as animal feed, especially 

ruminants. 

However, the low crude protein content and high crude fiber in the white osyter mushroom planting 

media waste need to be fermented to increase the crude protein content and reduce the crude fiber 

content in the waste. The fermentation process is the process of decomposing the organic elements of 

a group, especially carbohydrates to produce an energy through the work system of enzymes produced 

by microorganisms. The fermentation process is a process of "protein enchirment" which means the 

process of enriching material protein by using certain microorganisms. One of the microorganisms that 

can be used is starbio. The use of starbio in feed causes bacteria that are in starbio to help break the 

tissue structure that is difficult to decompose so that more nutrients can be absorbed and transfor 

med into livestock products. In addition, livestock productivity will increase, even more nutrients can 

be broken down and absorbed Samadi [1]. After the fermented planting media waste uses starbio, 

there is an increase in crude protein and a decrease in crude fiber. 

This is what underlies the potential of the planting media of white oyster mushroom wastes as an 

alternative animal feed material for further study. 

 

2. Material and Methods 

 

This research have been conducted starting for 12 weeks starting from January  to March 2018 in Blok 

II Payabakung Village, Hamparan Perak District, District Deli Serdang, North Sumatera. 

The materials used were 20 head local male sheep, white oyster mushroom media waste which 

obtained around the location of white oyster mushroom cultivation, probiotic Starbio®, molasses, rice 

bran, urea, water sufficiently, tarpaulin as a placefor mix waste of white oyster mushroom media, 

medicine, rhodallon, drums, shovels, scales, lamps, plastic sheeting. 

The experimental design used in this study was completely randomized design with 4 treatments in the 

form of fermentation length and 5 replications. The treatment is as follows : 

  P0 : Without oyster mushroom media wastes fermented (control) 

  P1 : 10% fermented white oyster mushroom media wastes  

P2 : 20% fermented white oyster mushroom media wastes 

P3 : 30% fermented white oyster mushroom media wastes 

 

2.1. Feed Consumption. 

Feed consumption (g/head/day) is calculated every day based on the difference between the amount of 

feed given and the amount of leftover food. Can be formulated as follows: 

Feed Consumption = Early Feed – Leftover Feed 

 

2.2. Average Daily Gain 

Average daily gain (g/head/day) is calculated every two weeks based on the difference between 

weighing the final body weight and weighing the initial body weight. Can be formulated as follows: 

Average Daily Gain = Final Body Weight - Initial Body Weight 

 

2.3. Feed Conversion Ration 

Feed conversion ration is calculated by comparing the amount of feed consumed with the weight gain 

achieved every week based on the measurement of the place and the value obtained. Can be 

formulated as follows: 

Feed Conversion Ration  =   Feed Consumption 

         Average Daily Gain 

 

2.4. Income Over Feed Cost 

The main objective in a farm is to get a profit, therefore there is a need for economic analysis in sheep 

farming. One economic analysis that can be used is income over feed cost (IOFC), namely income 

received after deducting feed costs during maintenance Mulyaningsih [2]. The cost of feed is one of 



the most important factors in sheep fattening business which can reach around 70% of the production 

costs, so that efficient feed will provide great economic benefits. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

Table 1. Recapitulation of research results of the utilization of planting white oyster mushroom media 

wastes (Pleurotus ostreatus) fermented by starbio on local sheep male performances. 

Treatments 

 

Parameters 

Feed 

Consumption 

(g/head/day) 

Average Daily 

Gain 

(g/head/day) 

Feed 

Conversion 

Ration(tn) 

 

IOFC 

(Rp/head/12/weeks) 

P0 714,85b 64,52bc 11,13 159.672,74 

P1 855,33a 82,14a 10,45 209.207,81 

P2 772,42ab 71,19b 10,85 174.035,13 

P3 662,22b 58,57c 11,34 136.861,51 

Description: Superscript with different letters in the same column shows a significant different effect   

(P >0.01). 

 

3.1. Feed Consumption 

Based on Table 1. it can be seen that the highest difference in consumption of ration dry matter in 

rams was given in the treatment of P1 which was 10% of the planting media waste of white oyster 

mushroom fermented with starbio in the ration which was 855.33 (g/head/day), followed by in 

treatment P2 that is giving 20% of the planting media waste of oyster mushroom fermented with 

starbio in the ration that is equal to 772.42 (g/head/day), followed by treatment P0, which is without 

giving planting white osyter mushroom media wastes with starbio in the ration which is equal to 

714.85 (g/head/day), and the lowest in P3 treatment, namely giving 30% of the planting media waste 

of oyster mushroom fermented with starbio in the ration which is 662.22 (g/head/day). The results of 

the analysis of variance showed that the administration of starbio-fermented oyster mushroom growing 

media showed an effect that was significantly different (P <0.01) on the consumption of ration dry 

matter in male local sheep. From the Duncan test results showed that the P1 treatment was not 

significantly different from P2 but was significantly different from treatment P0 and P3 (P<0.01). 

Whereas P1 treatment was not significantly different from treatment P0 and P3. 

Feed consumption content of utilization of planting white oyster mushroom media wastes (Pleurotus 

ostreatus) fermented by starbio on local sheep male can be seen in Figure 2 below: 

 

 

Figure 1. Graph of feed consumption of dry matter 

rations using fermented white media (Pleurotus 

ostreatus) planting media waste using starbio in 

rations on male local sheep performance 
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The results of the overall ration feed consumption study above shows that there are differences in each 

treatment. There is an increase in the amount of ration consumption at the level of 10% of the planting 

media waste of oyster mushroom fermented with starbio in the ration and decreases starting at the 

level of 20% of the planting media waste of oyster mushroom fermented with starbio in the ration. 

This is influenced by the waste of planting media with starbio fermented oyster mushroom has a 

pungent odor that is not tasty and the texture of the waste of planting media of oyster mushroom in the 

form of fine particles such as bran makes the sheep do not like it. The giving of planting media waste 

of oyster mushroom fermented with starbio in the ration caused a decrease in ration dry matter 

consumption at the level of 20%. This is in line with Prasetyo [3] opinion which states that the factors 

that influence consumption are livestock palatability to the ration given and the opinion of Soebarinoto 

et al [4] that the physical form of a feed ingredient can affect the palatability of the feed ingredients. 

Palatitability is an important factor that determines the level of feed consumption and depends on 

smell, taste, texture or shape, and temperature. 

3.2. Average Daily Gain. 
Based on Table 1 it can be seen that the highest average daily gain of local male sheep was found in 

P1 treatment which was 82.14 (g/ head/ day), followed respectively in P2 treatment which was 71.19 

(g/ head/ day), in treatment P0 that is equal to 64.52 (g/ head/ day), and in treatment P3 that is equal to 

58.57 (g/head/day). The results of the analysis of variance showed that the use of the planting white 

osyter mushroom media wastes with starbio in the livestock ration to daily average daily gain was very 

significantly different (P<0.01). There is a difference in the daily average daily gain of male local 

sheep affected by the giving of different levels of waste media for planting oyster mushroom 

fermented with starbio. Duncan's test results showed that P1 treatment was very significantly different 

from treatment P0, P2, and P3. The treatment of P2 was not significantly different from the treatment 

of P0 but was significantly different from the treatment of P3. 

Average daily gain content of utilization of planting white osyter mushroom media wastes (Pleurotus 

ostreatus) fermented by starbio on local sheep male can be seen in Figure 2 below: 

 

 

Figure 2. Graph of average daily gain of the waste 

media using the white oyster mushroom (Pleurotus 

ostreatus) which is fermented using starbio in the 

ration to the performance of the male local sheep. 

 

The graph of average gain shows that there is an increase in the average daily gain rate in treatment P1 

(82,14) and decreases in treatment P2 (71,19) and P3 (58,57). This is influenced by different nutrient 

content in each treatment and also the amount of consumption in P1 treatment is higher than P0, P1, 

and P3. The giving of 30% fermented white osyter mushroom planting media waste into the ration 

causes a decrease in the daily average daily gain of male local sheep. Feed consumption by livestock is 

positively correlated to average daily gain. This is consistent with the opinion of Kartadisastra [5] 

which states that livestock weight gain is directly proportional to the level of consumption. The higher 
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the level of consumption, the higher the body weight and Syamsuhaidi [6] which states that high feed 

consumption will be followed by better average daily gain. This is also caused by a variety of 

possibilities, namely the difference in protein content in each treatment from the results of the ration 

arrangement so that the nutrients that will be used in body weight are getting less. This is also 

consistent with Anggorodi [7] opinion, a nutrient that affects growth is protein. Protein is a constituent 

of most of the tendons, organs, cartilage and outer and inner connective tissue. Crude protein that 

enters the body will be used by livestock to replace damaged body tissue and for growth. 

Average daily gain in sheep in P1 treatment, namely giving fermented mushroom planting media with 

starbio in ration at 10% level was 82.14. This is not much different from the results of the study              

Ana et al [8] which states that average daily gain with a 15% mushroom media level is 82.54. This is 

also not much different from the results of the study Kennedy [9] which states that local sheep average 

daily gain fed 30% corn cobs, coconut cake and soybean meal is 73.35. 

 

3.3. Feed Conversion Ration  

Table 1 shows that feed convertion ration in treatment P0 is 11.13, P1 is 10.45, P2 is 10.85, and P3 is 

11.34. Where the total average conversion ratio for twelve weeks is 10.95, which means that to 

increase 1 gram of body weight requires a ration of 10.95 grams of ration in dry matter. This is also in 

accordance with the results of the study Kennedy [9] which states that the conversion of local sheep 

fed corn cobs is 11.1-12.8. 

The results of the analysis of variance showed that the use of fermented mushroom with starbio in the 

cattle ration on feed convertion ration was not significantly different (P> 0.05). Feed convertion ration 

that is not significantly different is caused by the presence of good average daily gain, good ration 

consumption. This is consistent with the opinion of Martawidjaya [10] who argued that ration 

conversion, especially in ruminant livestock, is affected by feed quality, the amount of average daily 

gain and digestibility value. 

 

3.4. Income Over Feed Cost (IOFC) 

The main components that are considered from this calculation are the selling price of the sheep, the 

purchase price and the cost of feed. Other costs incurred during the livestock raising process are not 

taken into account in the IOFC system. The selling price and buying price of sheep are used based on 

the prevailing prices on the farms of the research location. The price of the sheep used for fattening is 

Rp.50,000,000/ kg of live weight. Feed prices in treatment P0, P1, P2, and P3 are 1854, 1890, 1926, 

1962. 

Income over feed cost content of utilization of planting white oyster mushroom media wastes 

(Pleurotus ostreatus) fermented by starbio on local sheep male can be seen in Figure 3 below: 

 

 

Figure 3. Graph of Income over feed cost for using waste 

of planting media for white oyster mushroom (Pleurotus 

ostreatus) which is fermented using starbio 
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20.78, 19.66 and 18.22. The average feed consumption in each treatment was 60.05 kg, 71.85 kg, 

64.88 kg, and 55.63 kg. The lowest feed costs incurred during maintenance are in the P3 treatment 

compared to treatment P0, P1, and P2, due to the low consumption of P3 treatment. 

The data above shows that the treatment that gives the most benefit is the treatment of P1. This is 

influenced by good average daily gain so that the acceptance is even higher. This is consistent with the 

opinion of Rasyaf [11] which states that the higher the IOFC value, the better maintenance will be 

carried out, because the high IOFC means that the revenue obtained from the sale of chickens is also 

higher. 

 

4. Conclusion 

The giving of fermented white oyster mushroom planting media wastes starting from 20% decreases 

male local sheep average daily gain. The use of starbio-fermented mushroom growing media on oyster 

mushroom at a level of 10% can increase feed consumption, the rate of livestock weight gain and 

income over feed cost (IOFC) of local male sheep. 
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